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¦Wickcnburft.

Senator Frye may object to having his subsidy bill tampered with
by a Minor.

With three doctors and three
preachers, the town should bo in
good condition, physically and

¦

morally.

There has been all kinds of gush about the man who is behind.
And the man behind the cannon has been toasted, wined and dined.
There’s the man behind the musket, and the mail behind the fenceAnd the man behind bis whiskers, and the man behind his rents;
And the man behind the plow beam, and the man behind the hoe;
And the man behind the ballot, and the man bellin<,l the dough;
And the man behind the counter, and the man behind the hillAnd the man behind the pestle, and the man behind the pill;
And the man behind the jimmy, and the man behind the bars;
And the Johnny that goes swooping on the stage behind the stars:
And the man behind the kisser, and the man behind the fist;
And the girl behind the man behind the gun is on the list;
And the man behind the bottle—and when they were short of men.
There was some small rhymester warbled off the man behind the pen.
But they missed one honest fellow, and I’m raising of a kick;
They don’t raise a mention of the man behind the pick.
Up the rugged mountain side a thousand feet lie takes his wav.
Or as far into the darkness from the cheering light of <!av;
He is shut out from the sunlight, in the glimmer of the lampsHe is cut off from the sweet air in the sickly fumes and damps;
He must toil in cramped positions, he must take his life in haud,
For he works in deadly peril that few can understand.
But he does it all in silence, and he seldom makes a kick.
Which is why I sing the praises of the man behind the pick.
He unlocks the bolted portals of the mountains to the stores
Hid in Nature’s vast exchequer in her treasure house of ores.
He applies the key dynamic and the gates are backward rolled,
And the ancient rocks arc riven of their secret heart of gold.
Things of comfort and of beauty and of usefulness are mined
By this brave and quiet worker; he’s a friend of humankind.
Who, though trampled down and underpaid, toils on without a kick,
So I lift my hat in honor to the man behind the pick.
Burt A. Judd in Denver Post.
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In an editorial Herr Most referIt is
red to “troubled waters.”
safe to say that lie never troubled

'water much.

AS TO THE SMELTER.
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Bread, Pies and Cakes, fresh daily
The finest selection of candies in
the city, always fresh and tempt-
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Js up to date. All the leading
periodicals and papers
can be
found here with a fine assortment
of stationery
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We carrry a full
Arc the freshest.
line of cigars, tobaccos and pipes.
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MURRAY & BAXTER
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W. J. Murray
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in Groceries and 1)fv! L
Goods,
Furnishing Goode,
|Shoes, Paints Oils, Varnishes, Drugs
.and Toilet Articles, Mining Supplies
Timber, Hardware, Lumber, Livery
Hav and Grain.
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Mountain Rigs Always on Hand
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Wickenburg, Arizona
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GLOBE SAYINGS.

The doctors forbid a man’s wor\\
If Wickenburg does not become
hen these big territorial judges
rying and then charge him fees
of
the
the
site
Southern
Smelting
are turned out they will have a
that will keep him in debt for a
Company’s 250-ton smelter, it will large stock of old second-hand inor two.
tdecade
not be because they have not made junctions left on their hands.
familiar with local conthemselves
We love Arizona because it is
Sect re tar} Gage would make the ditions.
James Edgar Black, the the only place in the republic
national hanks the whole thing—- president
and general manager, where you can assert your views
¦but then the national banks made has personally made
a very thoro- on politics and religion and still
.Secretary Gage.
ugh and careful examination of the hold your job.
prospects and mines around here,
For the benefit of our eastern
The .California woman who has and is at present on a ten days’ friends who
desire to inform thema book containing 100 re- trip among the mines and pros- selves about Arizona, we will
say
cipes for sandwiches deserves the pects being opened up along the that we have been
for thirteen
here
the
association
national
support of
Colorado and Bill Williams Fork. years and haven’t been scalped but
of Sunday school superintendents.
Upon returning he will visit the twice.
mines between here and Prescott,
We want it understood that we
The miJJenium in our large cities and will then be ready to do some are not making war 'on capital.
will have arrived when things are close figuring upon the character We have never had enough of that
so ordered that victory in munici- and grade of the ore bodies exam- commodity to tell whether it is
pal elections carries with it no ad- ined, freight rates and the fuel and good or bad, but it always looks
vantage in state or national poli- water supply.
good to us.
tics.
A 250-ton smelter is rather large
The millionaire in the east parts
for a starter, but once in operation with a dollar as if he were taking
It takes a rich man to draw a we believe it would pay handsome tiie
last sad look at a dying friend,
check, a pretty girl to draw atten- dividends. We have heard it in- while the western man.
flops his
tion, a horse to draw a cart, a por- timated that Mr. Black’s company last dollar down on the bar like a
ous plaster to draw the skin, a would not hesitate to put in a rail- stove lid.
toper to draw a cork, and an ad- road tapping the Colorado river
The only fault we have to find
vertisement in the News-Herald to section should there be ore enough
with
our pension system is that
draw trade.
in their estimation to warrant it. officers can get, a hundred dollar
Some of the old-timers do not seem pension without any trouble, while
The editor’s better half left us to take kindly to the idea of hav- the poor, broken down private has
the other day to teach school in ing a smelter located here, saying to work ten years to get eight dolthe San Pedro valley. We have there art? not enough men to fur- lars per month.—Frank Alev in
the edge on most of our brother nish ore for a 250-ton plant. They Globe Tim wo
editors. We have a wife who can must be afraid of being compelled
make a living for us when we fail to make a change in their habits
The following rules, according to
to do so ourselves, which is often and go to work themselves, but we
the ease with the average country think they are worrying needlessly. an exchange, must be observed if
editor. God bless our home. —Will- We have the ore and if we get the one wishes to run a newspaper succox Range News.
smelter there will be a surplus of cessfully; Be able to write poems,
mineis waiting to go to work tak- discuss the tariff and money question, umpire a baseball game, reWickenburg is hardly large ing out the mineral, and the old- port a wedding, saw wood, be a
timers
who
have
been
wise enough
enough to warrant the establishhold their prospects will then be lawyer, describe a fire so that the
ment of a board of trade, but if to
readers will shed their raps, make
everyone would send out their let- able to command good cash prices. a dollar do the work of ten, shine
ters in envelopes bearing an adverat a soiree, address horticultural
ENCOURAGE THEM.
tisement of the town in one
societies, measure calico, abuse the
corner, it would do much toliquor habit, test whiskey, subscribe
wards making the resources
of
Every little while some news- to charity, go without meals, atthis section known to the outside paper in Arizona makes a “roar” tack free silver, defend
public. The postage would be no about the rest of the press “boom- sneer at snobbery, wearbimettalism,
diamonds,
more than on a plain envelope and ing” “wildcat” mines, say the No- invent advertisements,
overlook
the cost tp the user would not he gales Oasis. The last one to regis- scandal,
praise babies, delight
than
for
an
busi
ordinary
greater
ter a roar is the Globe Times; and pumpkin raisers, minister to the
Dess envelope with the return ad yet when a prospector
goes into afflicted, heal the disgruntled, fight
dress printed in the corner. Try Globe with a bouyant hope that to a finish, publish doctors’ resoluit. We will furnish the envelopes his prospect hole will turn
out a tions denouncing lawyers, set type
jf the people will use them.
mine, he will receive a kindly no- mould opinions, sweep the office,
tice in the Times, coupled with a speak at prayer meetings and stand
The number of press clippings wish that his fond anticipations in with everybody and everything.
which come to the News-Herald may all prove true. And this is
office making mention of Wicken- as it should be. It is on the illuOn the overland the other day
burg and her surrounding mines, sions of hope that the prospector this story
was told on the conduc
is some evidence that we are known and country usually feed.
With
tor in charge of the train, and is
to the outside world.
Every clip- very few exceptions mines do not said to be true:
Among his pasping represents a different clientele pay from the grass roots; some of sengers was a comely
young colorthe
and
best
pf readers of from live hundred io
biggest mines in the ed woman and her infant.
The
twenty-five thousand subscribers, country have been turned down time was morning and the
young
and when it is considered that tbp by experts as worthless, yet afterwoman was engaged in giving the
report of the big strike at Saliauro ward turning out millions; and youngster its breakfast without the.
has been copied into a hundred dif- every mine that is paying today assistance
of artificial methods.
ferent publications it can readily i hjijr piisspd through the wildcat
seem to be hungry
didn’t
“Honey”
be conceived what a vast number stage: So if newspapers waited for and the mother
was worried. “You
of people have read of Wickenbnrg j mines to come to a paying basis
pore ’ittle thing,” she said, “don’t
and the Saliauro.
That is one of : before giving them favorable in.cn- cry; take your
breakfas’.”
But it
jtion,
the things that a local paper can
the mining columns in all the was of no use, pleading
and exposdo.
; Arizbna journals would be semetulation availed nothing and the
j what attenuated. We all know mother
waxed wroth. She exclaimWe think it about time the board j that not every prospect turns out a ed
in a huff: “You ’ittle brack rasof supervisors took some action re- |mine, but if doesn’t help to make cal, eat your breakfas’
or I’llgive
garding the establishment of a I good mines of prospects that may it to the conductor.”
The
passenbranch county jailhere.
As it is ¦so turn out by deriding the antici- gers shouted and
the emharassed
now, no matter how trivial or how j pat ions of their owners, or keeping conductor
retreated to the next
serious a crime is committed, the silence anent their existence. En- car.—Needles Eye.
prisoner must either be chained to courage the prospector in his hope,
p, jimson weed or turned loose,
A and lie will keep at it until his
year ago this may have been in mine is demonstrated to be of value
BRING ON YOUR JOB POINTING.
keeping with the size' of the town, | and a producer —if the ore bodies
Discourage
but now that, we have grown into a I are in the ground.
The NEYvS HERALD is now
town larger than Home county seats him and lie lets go, perhaps just
|ki the territory, it is about time when success is within his grasp. prepared to do all kinds and we
Borne provisions were made to take | And whose duty it is to encourage trust no one in this section will
Bare of any who may be unfortun- | such “hopeful cusses” more than send away tor this class of work
late enough to get within the toils. ; the newspaper man, who is usually without giving us a trial. We are
(There are several persons in town | the most hopeful cuss of all. If he prepared to take your ordea for any
(who would be better off for a few wasn’t he would follow some other kind of printing, such as letterheads. bill heads, envelopes, state((lavs’ or weeks’ confinement, and calling.
ments,
dongers, cards, circulars,
(jye know the long-suffering public
Keep vouv eye on the indicator folders, mining prospectuses, stock
(would appreciate their company
¦more after an absence of this sort. and watch us grown
certificates and the like.
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Fix Your Home Like This

SAMUEL HILL
Dealer

Realizing the wonderful speed with
which Wickenburg is growing into a. City
and knowing, as we do, that we can furnish you a beautiful room so cheap that
you cannot afford to five without it, we
quote you the following prices:

'
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Bed E\ooixi S'liifcs,
Springs
2ft2.75

(Q.

Chairs,
Stoves,

rap
up
vs.p

©,

tip

»

Mattress

e

s $1.73

.’SO

Hardware

7.75
tip
Wan'oß Covers

TENTS
of all slices
vs?

YTe kesp a full fine of
NK W <g», SECOND JIAND
Send for our card.
Goods.
MAILORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

Spears

Toney

Supplies

Machinery,

Stoves,

(

'ROCKERY,

Guns

and

Tin, Sheet

Metal

and

o
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and

32-34 West Washington St., Phoenix.
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Tinware

and

A munition,
Pipe
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Work.

We carry a large stock, sell at the right prices and
make prompt shipments.
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Prescott
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Arizona
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MACHINERY!
Mining, Milling, and Smelting

PLANKSb
PtAoer&ix, Arizona.

Large and Very Latest Line of

A

Headquarters for

PRODUCE
FISH
POULTRY andi
DELICACIES
of all descriptions

OYSTERS

WHOLESALE:
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We Know just what

you want
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Wickenburg, Arizona.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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Authorized Capita! Stock, SIOO,OOO.
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Open a Savings Account at Once.

THE BEST

OF

QUALITY
This bank has been created for the purpose of
VJT
accommodiiting Ihoso who clesirt: to avail themIlS&ie l&Z. Mcliean
selves of the benefits attendant upon becoming

Beale? in
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Groceries
Dry Goods

.

Home Savings Bank
& Trust Company

and

«
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HENRY COWELL
?KN*

depositors in saving banks.
Its object is to
benefit all classes of people bv receiving deposits in any sum and accumulating interest
thereon.
Money limy be sent from a distance for deposit, by check or bank draft, or bv registered letter, postofiiee money qrder or by express.
The
pass booty must be sent with the remittance
After the first deposit has been made. Four per
pent interest on saving deposits.
Money loaned on real or personal property. General eommercial business.
Accounts received of mercorpov.uion 8 b an
Individ-
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Furnishing Goods
Hay and Grain

WieAen, ib 11 r g Motel
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Arizona,

WicEeaburg,
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SROCERIES
HAY
and GRAIN

k 8 and
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The Best of WINES,
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
Proprietor of the

PRICES RIGHT

TRY VS-

IGHbert, Arizona!
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General Merchandise and
Miners’ Supplies
Choice Wines, Liquors
and Cigars
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DEALERS

JIRE FRESH Sr
OUR tiiinr
GOODS
11 —i
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MINING SUPPLIES
GROCERIES
PROVISIONS
Lumber, Steel, steel Rails, Oils, Powder,
Fuse and Caps

ABNRjI ROWE
AJ - . .¦'. ‘. .'t' 1
[GILBERT&ROWE[
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Arizona

Congress,

FRUITS

r
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&/>e CONGRESS
GOLD Company

WHOLESALE m, RETAIL
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BUXTON’S
MARKET
Phoenix,Arixcna.
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Estimates furnished on all kinds of steel,
cast and wrought iron work : : : :
LLEWELLYN IRON WORKS
Los Angeles, California
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Specialty

Mail Orders Solicited

f

Standard Concentrators

j£?

Gents’
Furnishing Goods
STETSON Hats

1

|
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j

D.

Co

OFFICERS.

s. M. Me Co wan
Vico President
R. 11. Greene
Secretary
Hugh H. Price
Treasurer and Cashier
Directons—Chas. F. Ainsworth, S. M. McGowan,
R. H. Greene,, Hugh H. Price, W. C. Foster.
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Fresh Fruits, Candies and Nuts
A Specialy
'¦

Front

Street

Wickenburg.

Correspondence

Solicited.
„

Job printing

N^WS-Herald

at

the

office,

